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We study the Josephson effect between weakly coupledd-wave superconductors within the quasiclassical
theory, in particular, the influence of interface roughness on the current-phase relation and the critical current
of mirror junctions and 45° asymmetric junctions. For mirror junctions the temperature dependence of the
critical current is nonmonotonic in the limit of low roughness, but monotonic for very rough interfaces. For 45°
asymmetric junctions with a linear dimension much larger than the superconducting coherence length we find
a sin(2w)-like current-phase relation, whereas for contacts on the scale of the coherence length or smaller the
usual sinw-like behavior is observed. Our results compare well with recent experimental observations.

























































It is commonly believed that high-Tc superconductors ar
described by an order parameter which dominantly exhi
d-wave symmetry. This was especially established
SQUID-like experiments, e.g., the corner-SQUID expe
ments by Wollmannet al.1 or the tricrystal experiment by
Tsueiet al.,2 which provide a phase-sensitive test of the
der parameter. This observation was followed by numer
theoretical studies of the Josephson effect betweend-wave
superconductors with rather unexpected results; a review
be found in Refs. 3–5.
For instance, a mirror junction, where the order parame
on the left- and right-hand sides is rotated by the same a
but in opposite directions, should exhibit a nonmonoto
temperature dependence of the critical current;3,6,7 this be-
havior is related to a transition to ap-junction state at low
temperatures. For the 45° asymmetric junction, in which
order parameter is rotated only on one side by 45°
sin(2w)-like current-phase relation was predicted,3 as the
leading contribution to the tunnel current vanishes due
symmetry. Experimentally, the temperature dependence
the critical current8–10 and the current-phase relation11–13 of
artificially produced grain boundaries with a well-defined l
tice orientation were determined. For mirror junctions t
predicted nonmonotonic behavior of the temperatu
dependent critical current was found by Il’ichevet al.,13
whereas in other cases a monotonic behavior as in u
s-wave superconductors was reported.8–10 In the experiment
on an asymmetric junction12 not all samples showed the pre
dicted sin(2w)-like current-phase relation.
As the d-wave order parameter is sensitive to disord
scattering it is believed that the origin for these differi
results is interface roughness: One possibility is the existe
of facets with spatially varying orientation which occur at t
interfaces on amm scale.14,15This kind of disorder can theo
retically be described by a model consisting of random
oriented mirrors.16,17 On the other hand, roughness on t
atomic scale is present as well. In theoretical studies this




















previous studies interface roughness was modeled by a
dirty layer next to a specular interface.6,18,19We use an alter-
native approach which allows us to study, at least in pr
ciple, also individual realizations of the disorder; this mig
be of importance for mesoscopically small junctions.
For the calculations we will use the quasiclassical the
of superconductivity20,21 which is valid for spatial variations
on scales which are large compared to the Fermi wave len
lF ; this is marginally fulfilled in the CuO2 planes of high-Tc
materials asj0 /lF'5 (j0: superconducting coherenc
length at zero temperature in the CuO2 planes!. Near inter-
faces the quasiclassical theory must be supplemented
boundary conditions. A specular interface can be descri
by Zaitsev’s22 boundary conditions. We use a more gene
scheme as suggested by Shelankov and Ozana;23 this ap-
proach is extended in order to find suitable boundary con
tions for interfaces. The properties of the interface, e
roughness or transparency, are incorporated by a scatte
matrix. To describe an interface without regular structure
phenomenologically choose random scattering matrices
similar approach has already been successfully applied
examine tunnel junctions between a normal metal an
d-wave superconductor.24,25
The paper is arranged as follows. In the next section
briefly introduce the quasiclassical theory. We then desc
in detail the boundary conditions used in this work, and d
cuss our choice of the scattering matrix and its properties
Sec. III we first present our results for mirror junction: W
study the temperature dependent critical current for in
faces with varying roughness and make a quantitative c
parison with experimental data. We furthermore examine
transition to ap-junction, where a spontaneous current p
allel to the junction is present. Secondly we present the
sults for 45° asymmetric junctions, where additionally to t
average quantities also statistical fluctuations of the crit
current are examined. In both cases we discuss in detai
influence of interface roughness, which might lead to cl
modifications of the results for the clean case. Conclud
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In this section we introduce the main ingredients for o
phenomenological model of rough superconducting conta
The superconducting state is described by the quasiclas
theory, which is supplemented by boundary conditions
take into account interface scattering. We first recall the ba
formalism.
A. Theory of quasiclassical Green’s functions
The quasiclassical matrix Green’s function is determin
by the Eilenberger equation which in thermal equilibriu
reads
@ t̂3E1et̂3vF•A~r !1 i D̂~pF ,r !,ĝ~E,pF ;r !#
1 ivF•] rĝ~E,pF ;r !50. ~1!
Here t̂ i are the Pauli matrices in Nambu space. The phy
cally relevant solution is fixed by the normalization cond
tion
@ ĝ~E,pF ;r !#
251̂. ~2!
The ~spin-singlet! order parameter has the matrix form
D̂~pF ,r !5S 0 D~pF ,r !D* ~pF ,r ! 0 D ~3!
and must be determined self-consistently via
D̂~pF ,r !52pN0T (
uEnu,Ec
^V~pF ,pF8 !ĝ~ iEn ,pF8 ;r !&pF8 ,
~4!
whereEn5pT(2n11) are the Matsubara energies (\5kB
51) andN0 is the density of states~DOS! at the Fermi level
in the normal state. For convenience we assume a cylind
Fermi surface;̂ •••&pF denotes the Fermi surface average.
the BCS approximation the pairing interaction is given by
strengthV, its cutoff energyEc , and its direction dependenc
which can be expanded for ad-wave order parameter as fo
lows:






For a homogeneous system and temperatureT50 one finds
D̂(pF ,r )5 t̂1D0h(pF), with D0'2.14Tc .
Having solved these equations for the Green’s functi
various observables can be calculated. In this work the
rent density~in thermal equilibrium! is of particular interest:
j ~r !52 iepN0T (
n52`
`
Tr@ t̂3^vFĝ~ iEn ,pF ;r !&pF#. ~7!
Another important quantity is the DOS which is given by














N0Re$Tr@ t̂3ĝ~E1 i01 ,pF ;r !#%. ~9!
In order to solve the Eilenberger equation it is useful to p
rametrize the Green’s function as suggested in Refs. 23,2
ĝ5
1
12ab S 11ab 22a2b 2~11ab! D . ~10!
Note that the normalization condition is fulfilled by constru
tion. The ansatz~10! yields Riccati-type equations for th




222i ~E1evF•A!b2D* . ~12!
The ~numerical! evaluation of these amplitudes along clas
cal trajectoriesr (l)5r01lvF /vF is more convenient than
solving the Eilenberger Eq.~1! together with the normaliza
tion condition ~2!. In the case Im@E#.0, i.e., for the re-
tarded Green’s function or the Matsubara Green’s funct
with En.0, the integration of Eq.~11! is stable in positive
vF direction, and Eq. ~12! is stable in the negative
vF-direction; the directions must be reversed for Im@E#,0.
In the cases considered here the trajectories start and e
the bulk (l56`) where the order parameter has no spa
dependence; then Eqs.~11! and ~12! yield the homogeneous









whereD6(pF) is the order parameter forl→6`. Starting
from these initial values~11! and ~12! must be integrated in
positive and negative directions, respectively. It is then p
sible to construct the Green’s function on the trajectory
Eq. ~10!.
In the following subsection we show that this parame
zation is a good starting point for implementing bounda
conditions which are necessary to study interfaces.
B. Boundary conditions
The amplitudesa with pF pointing towards the interface
~in-direction! can be calculated by integrating Eq.~11! with
the initial value in the bulk given by Eq.~13!; analogously
the b’s with pF pointing away from the interface~out-
direction! can be calculated via Eqs.~12! and ~14!. The
boundary conditions provide thea’s in the out-direction and
the b’s in the in direction directly at the interface; startin
with these values the integration of Eqs.~11! and ~12!, re-
spectively, yields thea’s in the out- and theb’s in the in-
direction.
For simplicity we consider only a finite numbern of tra-






















DISORDERED JOSEPHSON JUNCTIONS OFd-WAVE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 174524 ~2003!( i 51, . . . ,n, s5 l /r : left/right!; we choose the numbering o
the directions such that~see Fig. 1!
pF in,y
l ,i 5pFout,y
l ,i 5pF in,y
r ,i 5pFout,y
r ,i . ~15!
We denote the amplitudea on thei th in/out-trajectory on the
side s of the junction byain/out
s,i and bin/out
s,i analogously. To
formulate the boundary conditions we follow Ref. 28 by i
troducing the determinantD as follows:
D~$ains,i%,$bouts,i %!5det~12S•a•S†•b!; ~16!






r ,i %#, ~18!
where thea’s andb’s are the amplitudes at the interfacex
50). The unitary 2n32n scattering matrixS, which con-
tains the physical properties of the interface, has the bl
structure
S5S Sl l SlrSrl Srr D , ~19!
where the elements aren3n matrices. As described in deta
in Ref. 28 we define the quantities


















The boundary conditions yield the unknown values ofa and










To apply these boundary conditions to interfaces, we m
ensure current conservation across the junction. As discu
in Ref. 28 the above boundary conditions yield the followi
conservation law:
FIG. 1. At an specular interface the Green’s functions on







@ j̃ l~E,pF in






r ,i !2 j̃ r~E,pF in
r ,i !#, ~23!
where the contribution of each direction is given by
j̃ s~E,pF!5Tr@ t̂3ĝ
s~E,pF ;0!#. ~24!
On the other hand, we impose current conservation perp
dicular to the junction@see Eq.~7!#
^vF,x@ j̃
l~E,pF in










Note that the directionspF in
s,i andpFout
s,i are related by Eq.~15!,
see Fig. 1. To ensure current conservation perpendicula
the junction, we construct the grid of the discrete directio
so that the termvFx5vFpF,x /pF is already taken into ac
count. This is guaranteed by choosing the grid as
pF in
l ,i 5pFS cosq isinq i D , pF inr ,i 5pFS 2cosq isinq i D ,
pFout




21, i 51, . . . ,n. ~26!
In other words this grid takes into account that the rate
scattering events at the interface decreases with sm
angles of incidence.




s8,i 11# (s,s85 l /r ) reads
Ps8s~q j→q i !Dq i5uSi js8su28 ~27!
with Dq i5q i2q i 21. Using the nonequidistant grid as de
fined in Eq.~26! for a large number of scattering channe
n@1, we find
Ps8s~q j→q i !5
n
2
cosq i uSi j
s8su2. ~28!
In the next step one has to find the appropriate scatte
matrices for a given physical realization. In the followin
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The most simple case is a specular interface where o
trajectories with the same parallel momentum are coup
Then the block matrices that form the scattering matrix
Eq. ~19! have diagonal form
Sl l 52Srr 5R5diag@A12T~q i !#,
Slr 5Slr 5T5diag@AT~q i !#; ~29!













whereA is the area of the contact.25 In the superconducting
case the boundary conditions for a specular interface ca










s̄,i Ti~12ains̄,ibouts,i !1bouts,i Ri~12ains̄,ibouts̄,i !
Ti~12ains̄,ibouts,i !1Ri~12ains̄,ibouts,i !
, ~33!
where s5 l /r , s̄5r / l , respectively, andTi5T(q i), Ri51
2Ti .
A rough surface, on the other hand, is described b
scattering matrix that not only depends on the transpare
but also on a roughness parameter. Our starting point to
struct such a unitary scattering matrix is31
S5S U1 00 U2D S T RR 2TD S U3 00 U4D , ~34!
with R and T as defined in Eq.~29!, which contain the in-
formation on the transparency. The unitary matricesUk de-
scribe the interface roughness; forUk51 the scattering ma-
trix for a specular interface obviously is recovered.
We will focus on interfaces without regular structure.
take into account the statistical character of rough interfa
we choose theUk to be unitary random matrices
24,25
Uk5exp$ iHk%, ~35!
where eachHk is a random matrix with Gaussian correl
tions
^Hk,i j &50, ^Hk,i j* Hk8,i 8 j 8&5
t
2n
d i i 8d j j 8dkk8 . ~36!









uu~t!u5^uUk,i i u2&, uv~t!u5^uUk,iÞ j u2& ~37!
to describe the average scattering probability; due to the
tarity it follows that uuu1(n21)uvu51. Obviously for t
50 we find uu(t)u51, whereas for increasing~positive! t,
we obtain a reduced valueuu(t)u,1 as can be seen in Fig. 2
A detailed discussion can be found in Ref. 25.
Using Eq.~28! we find the average transmission probab
ity density for scattering from the directionpF in
s, j on one side
of the junction topFout
s̄,i on the other side,
^Pss̄~q j→q i !&5
cosq i
2
$nuuu2T~q i !d i j 1k~12uuu!2





n (i T~q i !→H T0/2 for T0!1,1 for T051. ~39!
Furthermore the reflection probabilities^Pss& can easily be
obtained by substitutingT→(12T) and k→(12k) in Eq.






note that the weight of specular scattering is determined
the quantityuuu2: For a specular interface (t50) it is uuu2
51, whereas in the very rough limit (@1) we find uuu2
→0 ~see Fig. 2!.
So far we discussed the boundary conditions at a sin
point of an interface for a discrete number of directionspF .
A real interface will have a finite cross section and the dir
tions will be continuous. Therefore the question arises h
these boundary conditions can be applied to real interfac
First we consider the discretization of the Fermi surfa
A finite number n sets the typical angleqc'p/n, over
which the scattering probability can vary. For smallqc the
fluctuations of the scattering probability with varying dire
tions are averaged out more effectively by the Fermi surf
FIG. 2. The weight for specular scattering,uuu2, decreases with
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eter on the left- and the right-hand side of th
junction are rotated by the same anglea but in
opposite directions. For specular scattering t
order parameters on both in trajectories and o

































ent,average that must be taken to evaluate observables su
the current or the order parameter. Therefore the s
averaging character of the physical quantities increases
decreasingqc ; i.e., the statistical fluctuations of physic
quantities are diminished for a smallqc . It is important to
note that only the statistical fluctuations of physical quan
ties depend on the value ofqc , but that the mean values ar
independent ofqc , as long asqc!p. Throughout the fol-
lowing calculations we choosen540.
Second we comment on the number of different reali
tions of the scattering matrix that must be taken into acco
In the original formulation of boundary conditions b
Shelankov and Ozana23 the spatial resolution is limited by
the Fermi wave length 1/pF ; therefore the number of differ
ent realizations should be of the orderApF
2 , whereA is the
area of the contact. On the other hand, we expect that q
tities like the current density or the order parameter, wh
are of interest to us, vary on the scale of the coherence le
j0. Therefore we choose one effective scattering matrixS to
describe an areaj0
2 of the whole contact. As the order pa
rameter relaxes on the coherence length it is reasonab
treat each of these areas individually neglecting the influe
from other part of the contact; this approximation consid
ably simplifies the self-consistent treatment of the quasic
sical theory. Finally the current perpendicular to a junction








j x,i , ~41!
where eachj x,i is evaluated for one particular realization
the scattering matrix. For large junctions (A@j0
2) the current
is given by the average over many scattering matrices;
smaller junctions (A of the order ofj0
2 or even smaller!















III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We consider two kinds of Josephson junctions. First
discuss so-called mirror junctions where the order param
on both sides is rotated by the same anglea but in opposite
directions~see Fig. 3!. Second we examine the 45° asym
metric junction where the order parameter is rotated only
the right hand side~see Fig. 4!.
We recall the general expansion of the current-phase r
tion between two superconductors
I x~T,w!5I 1~T!sinw1I 2~T!sin~2w!1••• ~42!
with the superconducting phase differencew between the
left- and right-hand sides. It is also worth mentioning that t
current-phase relation can be obtained from the free ene





In addition to their temperature dependence, the contri
tions I k scale as
I k}T 0k ~44!
for small transparencies. Fors-wave superconductors an
small enoughT0 only the linear term in the transparency,I 1
is relevant. In the following we will show that this needs n
be the case ford-wave superconductors.
A. Mirror junction
In this section we will consider mirror junctions, whic
are schematically illustrated in Fig. 3. For a junction wi
purely specular scattering, a particular symmetry is pres
which reads
D l~pF in
l !5D r~pF in
r !,eFIG. 4. For a 45° asymmetric junction th



























































LÜCK, SCHWAB, ECKERN, AND SHELANKOV PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 174524 ~2003!D l~pFout
l !5D r~pFout
r !. ~45!
This means that for a given incoming trajectory the ord
parameter is identical for the transmitted and the reflec
quasiparticle. All directions can therefore be divided into tw
classes.~i! For some directions the sign of the order para
eter is the same for all involved trajectorie
@D l(pF in
l )D l(pFout
l ).1#. The behavior of these directions
similar to that of usuals-wave superconductors: Their con
tribution to I 1 is positive and finite forT,Tc . ~ii ! For the
other directions the sign for the in- compared to the o
trajectories changes@D l(pF in
l )D l(pFout
l ),0#. This has two
crucial consequences: These directions have a negative
tribution to I 1 which moreover diverges in the tunnel limit a
1/T for T→0. The reason for this divergence is the existen
of Andreev bound states near zero energy at the interfac
the reflected quasi-particles acquire a sign change of the
der parameter;5,25 the divergence is cutoff by a finite trans
parency, which leads to a shift of the bound state to fin
energies, and by disorder, which leads to a broadening o
level.
Altogether the s-wave-like contributions dominate fo
high temperatures, which, for a fixed phase difference
,w,p, leads to a positive current, whereas for low te
perature the anomalous contributions are enhanced, w
results in a negative current. In other words, the ground s
of the junction shifts fromw50 ~0-junction! to w5p (p-
junction! when decreasing the temperature. This transit
occurs at the temperatureTp , where both contributions can
cel; at this temperature, the leading sinw-like contribution
vanishes (I 150) and the junction is dominated by high
order terms. As the amount of directions preferring
p-junction increases with a growing anglea, also the tem-
peratureTp increases witha.
In the following we will discuss the influence of interfac
roughness on the temperature dependence of the critical
rent. We calculate the current contributionsI 1 and I 2 as de-
fined in Eq.~42!; higher order contributions,I k , k.2, can
be neglected as we consider only small transparencies
determine the critical current,I c , from the absolute maxi-
mum of the current phase relation. In the graphs ap-junction
behavior is indicated by a negative value. It should be m
tioned that in experiments the absolute value,I cu is mea-
sured, thus a minimum in the temperature dependent cri
current is observed atT5Tp . We focus on the casea
522.5°; for the presented results the transparency is se
T050.01. The average current is evaluated by using 20 r
izations of the scattering matrix; the statistical error is le
than 10%.
First, we concentrate on the clean case. There, as m
tioned above, the directions preferring ap-junction and
those preferring a 0-junction compete: From the tempera
dependence of the critical current, as shown in Fig. 5,
find a p-junction behavior belowTp'0.36Tc , whereas for
high temperatures the 0-junction state is favored. Recal
Eq. ~43!, the shift of the ground state fromw50 to w5p
can be seen in the current-phase relation for decreasing
perature nearTp ~see Fig. 6!. In particular a finite critical



























tion I 2 remains finite, whereasI 1 vanishes. In Fig. 5 the jump
in the current atT5Tp is too small to be visible; the reaso
is the tiny transparency (T050.01) we used in this calcula
tion. Moreover it can be seen in Fig. 6 that the current-ph
relation atTp is sin(2w)-like, which is related to the degen
eracy of the ground state. The ground state exhibits a n
trivial phase differencew5p/2,3p/2 which leads to a cur-
rent parallel to the interface; notice that the anisotropy of
order parameter also plays a crucial role such that the c
tributions with oppositey-component do not cancel eac
other. The parallel current is presented in Fig. 7, where
use j 052eN0vFD0 as a unit for the current density. W
should mention that the current scales with the transpare
of the contactT0. For other orientations of the order param
eter a,22.5°, the same qualitative behavior should be o
served but with a reducedTp .
Obviously, roughness suppresses thep-junction behavior
~see Fig. 5!. With increasingt, the temperatureTp decreases
until the transition disappears for very rough interfaces. T
can be understood as follows: The negative current contr
tions are carried by Andreev bound states withE&0;5 as
they are broadened by disorder25 their negative current con
tribution is partially canceled by those bound states withE
*0. Due to this suppression of thep-junction contribution
FIG. 5. Critical current for a mirror junction withT050.01 and
a522.5°. Negative values indicate ap-junction state. NearT
5Tp the plotted curves make a jump from a positive to a nega
value and hence the critical current stays finite. Due to the sm
transparency the jump is not visible in this plot but in Fig. 6.
FIG. 6. Current phase relation of a mirror junction witho
roughness (T050.01, a522.5°) near the temperature where it b
comes ap-junction (T5Tp6k•10
23Tc , k50,1,2,3, increasingT
from bottom to top!. The asterisks mark the points which define t
critical current. Note that the critical current remains finite atT





















































DISORDERED JOSEPHSON JUNCTIONS OFd-WAVE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 174524 ~2003!at rough interfaces, the normal 0-junction contributi
becomes dominant also for lower temperatures; this con
bution is more stable against roughness as is carried
bound states atE*2uDu.5 For large enough disorder w
finally find I 1.0 in the whole temperature range. When fu
ther increasing the roughness the critical current is enhan
until the negative contributions vanish completely. Then,
temperature dependence of the critical current, i
I c(T)/I c(0.05Tc), has a monotonic shape almost as in t
s-wave case. For a very rough interface the quan
I c(T)/I c(0.05Tc) depends only weakly on the orientationa
~see Fig. 8!.
Also with disorder the ground state atT5Tp ~as long as
Tp.0) exhibits a finite phase difference, which leads to
spontaneous current parallel to the interface. As shown
Fig. 7 the current density increases rapidly with growi
interface roughness. This can be understood as follows
the clean case the directions preferring a 0-junction and th
preferring ap-junction contribute to the current with oppo
site sign; this leads to a partial cancellation also of the p
allel current. As discussed before, roughness suppresse
p-junction behavior; as a consequence the cancellation
the current contributions is less effective, hence the cur
increases with roughness. It should be mentioned that for
type of junction (a522.5°) the modification of the orde
parameter is small and plays only a minor role.
The suppression of thep-junction behavior by disorde
FIG. 7. Ground state current in they-direction at a mirror junc-
tion with a522.5° andT050.01 atT5Tp , i.e., w'p/2. The cur-
rent density is increasing with the roughness of the interface.
FIG. 8. Critical current of mirror junction with different orien
tation for very rough interfaces (t54). The temperature depen
dence ofI c(T)/I c(0.05Tc) is monotonic~within the numerical er-
















has been reported earlier for alternative models of interf
roughness.6,19 In the following, we will compare our results
for the critical current with the experimental data of Re
8,9,14,32. There a monotonic temperature dependence o
ratio I (T)/I (0.05Tc) has been reported, in agreement w
our observations for very rough interfaces. The quantitat
agreement of these results with the data reported in Ref. 9
YBCO junctions is reasonable for small anglesa, whereas
for larger angles it is quite poor; this can be seen when co
paring the values ofRNI c at T54.2 K'0.05Tc ~see Table I!.
The discrepancy between our results and the experime
data might be related to facets on themm scale at the
interface,15,33 which have an increasing influence for larg
angles a, as more facets yield a negative curre
contribution.33 An average over all facet orientations the
leads to a diminished total current.
Recently, for a small junction~width 0.5mm) with a
522.5° a nonmonotonic temperature dependence of
critical current has been reported13 which, as already dis-
cussed, appears due to the transition to ap-junction for low
temperatures. The minimum of the critical current was fou
for Tp512K50.13Tc . The transparency is quite high, a
can be seen from the largeI 2 contribution. The measuremen
is in qualitative agreement with results obtained from o
model for T0*0.2 andt*0.4. It is also worth mentioning
that this transition was observed for some of the samp
only, which might be due to the sensitivity of mesoscop
junctions to fluctuations of the interface properties. Note t
here facets are of minor importance, as the width of
junction is comparable to the typical facet size; so it is p
sible to have junctions with well-defined orientation.
In summary, we showed that the behavior of mirror jun
tions can be modified drastically by interface roughness
the roughness is weak and the anglea is large enough, a
transition to ap-junction at low temperatures can be o
served; near the transition temperature,Tp , the junction has
a sin(2w)-like current-phase relation. For larger roughne
the p-junction behavior is destroyed and the quant
I c(T)/I c(0.05Tc) depends only weakly on the orientationa.
When comparing with experimental data, we find qualitat
agreement with our theory. However, especially the influe
of large facets has to be taken into account to determine
absolute value of the critical current correctly.
B. 45° asymmetric junction
For a clean 45° asymmetric junction, the particular ge
metric symmetry is responsible for a vanishing leading c
TABLE I. Comparison of experimental results forRNI c with
calculated values. The transparency in the experimentT 0exp is esti-
mated via Eq.~31! leading to the valuesARN given in the table, and
vF54.34310
6 cm/s, N052.1331022/cm3 eV ~Ref. 40!. For the
calculations we usedT050.01 ~tunnel limit!, T50.05Tc , and t
54.
a ARN(Vcm
2) T 0exp RNI c(mV) RNI c(mV)
Ref. 9 Ref. 9 calculated
12° 5.431029 0.024 1.3 3.6
18° 1.531028 0.008 0.75 2.6










































LÜCK, SCHWAB, ECKERN, AND SHELANKOV PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 174524 ~2003!rent contributionI 1: The symmetry operationy→2y leads
to a phase shiftw→w1p, while on the other hand, th
current in thex-direction must be invariant. We therefore fin
the following condition for the current:
I x~w!5I x~w1p!⇔I 2k2150, kPN ~46!
and the current-phase relation takes the form
I x~w!5I 2sin~2w!1I 4sin~4w!1••• . ~47!
This means that in the absence of disorder the curren
dominated by the contributionI 2sin(2w). Asymmetric junc-
tions therefore have two degenerate ground states aw
5p/2,3p/2. For this reason such junctions are discussed
possible realizations of quantum bits.34,35
Considering rough interfaces we will first examine t
average values ofI 1 and I 2; later we will also discuss the
statistical fluctuations and their relevance for physical re
izations. We present data for a tunnel junction (T050.01).
Moreover in our approach the statistical fluctuations dep
on the angleqc which is set toqc'p/40 ~i.e., n540 direc-
tions were taken into account!.
Since, in our model for rough interfaces, the symme
y→2y is still present on average, it follows that^I 1&50;
i.e., on average the tunnel current exhibits a sin(2w)-like
current-phase relation.
The temperature dependence of^I 2& is shown in Fig. 9 for
various roughness parameters. In the clean case forT0→0
and T→0, we find I 2}1/T due to the zero energy boun
state at the interface; this state occurs as a result of the
change of the order parameter for reflected quasiparticle
the right-hand side. But finite roughness also leads to a s
pression of this contribution and the average value^I 2& de-
creases with growing interface roughness. As^I 1&50 the
ground state of the junction has a nontrivial phase differe
w5p/2,3p/2, and hence the time-reversal symmetry is b
ken. Thus a current parallel to the interface exists~ ee Fig.
10! whereas no current in thex-direction is present; as in th
previous case the parallel current scales with transpare
The parallel current is carried by bound states atE&0,
which exist on both sides of the interface due to the fin
transparency;5 the bound states withE*0 would contribute
to the current in opposite direction, but they are not oc
pied. Interface roughness generally leads to a suppressio
FIG. 9. Average currentI 2 for an asymmetric junction withT0
50.01 and varying strength of the roughness; interface rough














the parallel current since the bound states are broadened
their current contributions tend to cancel each other. Only
a narrow region on the right hand side of the interface, of
order of the coherence length, the parallel current is
hanced, which is related to the considerable increase of
tilted order parameter at a rough interface.25
The average critical current of 45° asymmetric junctio
was considered before for the clean3,36,37 as well as for the
rough case using the thin dirty layer model.38 The results are
similar to ours. The spontaneous parallel current was stud
for the clean case.37 Roughness was also considered for
completely transparent interface,39 where a reduction of the
parallel current was found for increasing roughness. T
sin(2w)-like behavior has been observed in an experim
with a YBCO-junction by Il’ichevet al.12
So far we assumed that the junction is well described
the average values of the current, but when considerin
particular realization of the disorder~i.e., of the scattering
matrix! the symmetry stated in Eq.~46! is no longer valid,
and a finite contributionI 1 is expected. To confirm this as
sertion we consider the current-phase relation for one p
ticular scattering matrix at the temperatureT50.1Tc ; the
result is shown in Fig. 11. The sin(2w) behavior, observable
in the clean case, is clearly modified by the roughness an
strong sinw part additionally occurs; fort*0.4 the current-
phase relation is already dominated by this contribution.
order to study the statistical properties of the current m
systematically we consider the standard deviation of the c
tribution I 1, namely,̂ (DI 1)
2&1/2; its temperature dependenc
ss
FIG. 10. Average ground state~i.e. w'p/2) current density in
the y-direction at an asymmetric junction withT050.01.
FIG. 11. Current-phase relation for single realizations of
disorder for an asymmetric junction withT50.1Tc . The transpar-
ency isT050.01 and the roughness is given by the same parame






















































DISORDERED JOSEPHSON JUNCTIONS OFd-WAVE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 174524 ~2003!is shown in Fig. 12. Even for small roughness the quan
^(DI 1)
2&1/2 may already be of the same order of magnitu
as^I 2&, in particular for higher temperatures~compare Figs.
9 and 12!. The reason for this is the different dependence
the transparency of both contributionsI 1}T0 and I 2}T 02, so
that for T0!1 the contributionI 1 dominates as soon as it
allowed by symmetry.
Recalling the physical meaning of the averaging proc
~see Sec. II C! we conclude that the statistical fluctuatio
should be relevant for small junctions (A of the order ofj0
2
or even smaller!, and a sinw-like current phase relation
should be observable. On the other hand, for large junct
(A@j0
2) the statistical fluctuations become irrelevant, a
the behavior should be governed by the sin(2w)-like contri-
bution. As already mentioned above a sin(2w)-like current-
phase relation has been observed in experiment.12 But only
some of the samples showed this behavior; statistical fl
tuations as discussed here can be ruled out as a reason,
ever, because the contact in the experiment is quite la
compared to the coherence length of YBCO,j0'15 Å: A
'1 mm3100 nm. A reasonable explanation might be
slight deviation from the 45° orientation of the tilted ord
parameter in some samples, such that the contributionI 1 is
allowed by symmetry. Another explanation might be a fa
eted interface, so that for each facet the contributionI 1 is
finite.
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To describe a contact between two superconductors wi
the quasiclassical theory, we adapted the boundary co
tions suggested in Ref. 23. For numerical calculations
choice of a discrete grid of directionspF is of particular
importance; we have shown how this grid must be chose
order to guarantee current conservation perpendicular to
interface for an arbitrary scattering matrix. Thereafter
proposed a phenomenological random scattering matrix
order to describe microscopically rough interfaces witho
regular structure.
In Sec. III we applied our model to mirror junctions an
45° asymmetric junctions with interface roughness. At fi
we studied the evolution of the temperature-dependent c
cal current for mirror junctions when increasing the interfa
roughness: We found that the nonmonotonic behavior fo
specular interface turns to a monotonic temperature dep
dence for rough interfaces. Therefore interface roughness
possible explanation for the experimental results.
For the asymmetric junction we calculated the avera
current-phase relation, which describes large contactsA
@j0
2). We find a leading sin(2w)-like behavior of the current
phase relation. This is in agreement with experimen
findings12 as discussed in Sec. III B. On the other hand,
also showed that in small enough junctions a dominat
inw-like contribution might be present. It would be interes
ing to check this effect experimentally.
In conclusion our results explain several aspects of
experimental data. In order to improve the theoretical
scription, a detailed description of the interface is necess
in the first place. For example facets, or a modified electro
structure near the interface, should be taken into account
more realistic theory.32
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